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In a fundamental paper [1], Abhyankar and Moh proved three important 
theorems: the Epimorphism Theorem, Automorphism Theorem and Embedding 
Theorem. Their proof made use of the following lemma [1, (2.5) Corollary, p. 256]: 
Let k be a ring and let a:k [X l ,  . . . ,Xp]~k[Z]  be a k-algebra homomorphism be- 
tween two polynomial rings over k. Assume that a is surjective and Ker ot can be 
generated by p -  1 elements, and let f2, ..-,fp be any such elements. Then 
/ a ( f2 ' " " fP  ) ~t.,71 da(Xu) 
a . . . . . .  ,,t~J k[Z] for l<_lz<_p. - 
Here 
a(f2, ... ,fp) 
a(x l ,  . . . ,  Xp; u) 
denotes the determinant of the Jacobian matrix 
[ ..... , 
axjjj= 1 ..... /1- 1,/~+ 1..... p 
They gave two proofs of this lemma, one in high school algebra [1, pp. 152-155], 
one in college algebra [I, pp. 156-158]. In this short note, we generalize this lemma 
and use junior-high algebra to prove it. We let 
o(L  + i, ... , L )  
a(X l  , ... , Xp ,  ]21, ... , Uq) 
denote the determinant of the matrix obtained from 
aj~ ]t=q+l ..... p 
by deleting the columns ~l,--.,/~q- 
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Theorem. Let k be a commutative ring with identity, let a 'k [X l , . . . ,Xp]~ 
k[Zl, . . . ,  Zq] be a k-algebra homomorphism between two polynomial rings over k, 
and let h i be the image of  Xi under a fa r  i = 1, ... ,p. Assume that a is surjective (so 
that p >_ q) and the kernel o f  a can be generated by p - q elements, say, 
Then 
Ker a = (.fq+ l, -.- ,.fp). 
or( O(fq+ l' ""fP) 
\a(Xl 7..'-': 7.'~["7 ;'-U l'-: "~.:, ,q )  / k[Zl'''" 
for  1 <-Izl < l.12 <( "'" <llq <P. 
O(hu,, ...,huq) 
, Zq] = a(Z l ,  . . . ,  Zq)  klZl,...,Zq] 
Proof. Since a is surjective, there exist h, . . . ,tqek[X1, ...,Xp] such that t 1 
ZI, ..., tq ~Zq.  Then X / -  hi(h, ..., tq) ~0 for i= 1, ... ,p and hence 
P 
Xi -h i ( t l , . . . , t#)= ~ ri, lft 
l=q+ l 
for some ri, tek [X  1, ...,Xp]. Applying O/OXj for j=  1, . . . ,p,  we have 
~ij Ohi(t 1, ..., tq) art. l + Oft 
= OXj +~-~-Xjftt ~rttoXj, 
where Jiy is the Kronecker delta. Applying a, we have 
/ahi(t l , . . . ,  / Oft ~. <~'J=:t, 7~ "))+ ~, <*'<')<'t~l 
In matrix notation, we have 
r I/Ohi(ti,...,tq))] i--1 ..... P 
Io oxj  ..... 
,= .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . 
+la( r~Dl l :q+l  ..... pX L \a -x j j / J j : ,  ..... , ' 
where lpx p denotes the p-by-p identity matrix. 
The chain rule states that 
[ afah i ( t~ ' " ' tq )~ l i= l  P ..... ah i (Z i ' " "Zq)]  i=1 ..... PX- "a tk ' - ' k - -1  q ..... 
Therefore, if  we let 
H= 
Ohl Ohl 
az! OZq a(rl, q + 1)""  a(q,p) 
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and 
) 
\ 5-2S  / 




(,) lpx p = HJ. 
i / cgtl \ 
/" Otq ~ 
I/Ofq+l 
\ax./ 
Taking the qth compound (i.e., the qth exterior power) leads to 
-- H(q)j(q) l(p)× (qp)- 
where (P) =p l /q  ! (p  - q) ! .  Multiplying on the right by the qth adjugate compound 
of J it follows that 
i.e., 
i.e., 
l(p_) × (p) (adj (q) J )  = U (q)J (q) (adj <q) J , 
adj(q)J = H(q)(det J)l(p) × (p), 
adj (q)J = (det J )H  (q). 
Consequently, 
(**) \O(Xl, ..., Xp; al, .--, ~q)) = (det J) O(Zl, ..., Zq) 
O(hu~, ..., hu) 
However, (,) implies that 1 -  (det H)(det J) which shows that det J is invertible in 
k[Z1, ..., Zq]. This together with (**) implies that 
( ) O(hu"'" hu) O(fq+ l, ... ,fp and "' 
t~ O(Xl,..., Xp;al,...,Uq) 0(Z~,..., Zq) 
generate the same ideal in k[Z 1, ..., Zq]. 
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